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Abstract. In this paper, the structure of a miniaturized 
broadband 4 × 4 Butler matrix is presented. All compo-
nents of the proposed feeding network are designed in 
a way that they have the smallest electrical size and ac-
ceptable performance in the C band. Despite conventional 
Butler matrix consists of phase shifters, the proposed net-
work benefits from dummy crossover, which leads to im-
proving the phase difference bandwidth. Since in beam 
switching networks, 90° coupler has a vital role, the main 
focus is concentrated on the aforementioned component as 
mentioned above. The compactness of the proposed cou-
pler is associated with embedding the S-shaped arms in-
stead of ordinary elements. Due to overcoming the problem 
of a mismatch phase difference between phase shifter and 
crossover, the modified dummy crossover is used. In order 
to improve the overall performance of the depicted feeding 
network, S-shaped electromagnetic bandgap structures are 
used between elements. They reduce destructive mutual 
coupling effect hence leads to enhance total network effi-
ciency. The extracted results determine that the bandwidth 
of the presented network is from 3.5~8.2 GHz that covers 
the C band totally. 
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1. Introduction 
Butler matrices are popular multi-input multi-output 

circuits in microwave components. They are beam switch-
ing networks capable of producing orthogonal beams, 
which are essential for designing complex and smart radi-
ating systems. N × N Butler matrix (N input ports and N 
output ports) is a passive microwave network. If an N × N 
Butler matrix is used to feed an N-element array antenna, 
a set of N orthogonal beams will be generated [1]. These 
matrices generally are composed of hybrids, crossovers, 
and phase shifters. Due to the increment of subscribers, 

demand to the enhancement of transmission capacity, and 
reduction of multipath fading, the design should be optimal 
for our purpose. Therefore, the performance of individual 
network elements should be improved as much as possible. 
Generally, there are two approaches to achieve a broad-
band Butler matrix. The first method is using multilayer 
structures such as coplanar waveguide (CPW) [2] and 
substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) technology [3], [4]. 
The second approach is based on microstrip and stripline 
circuits [5]. In the study of the second method, some pa-
pers were published based on modified hybrids and syn-
thetic branch-line couplers. In the case of improving the 
total bandwidth of the feeding network, the elements 
should be designed as broadly as possible. On the other 
hand, miniaturization should not be neglected. In the case 
of couplers that are basic elements of Butler matrices, at-
tached open stubs lead to having a compact size and stable 
relativity impedance matching with frequency variations. 
The Butler matrix introduced in [6] is made of modified 
3 dB branch-line couplers for 5G applications, which have 
broadband performance. In [7], [8] 3 dB branch-line cou-
plers with additional stubs were shown to achieve the 
minimal electrical size and acceptable wideband perfor-
mance simultaneously. Due to attached arms modeled as 
distributed capacitance, they are capable of declining 
physical size of coupler while the electrical length is 
maintained. On the other hand, the interaction of men-
tioned arms (role as capacitors) between different current 
paths (role as inductors) results to generate new resonate 
frequency and accordingly leads to improvement of imped-
ance matching. However, for crossover investigation, con-
ventional models suffer from narrow bandwidth and elec-
trical size [9]. In order to overcome the mentioned first 
inherent limitation, using cascade topology seems to be 
effective. The minimization process is exactly similar to 
hybrid compression. The existence of unwanted surface 
currents, especially in monolithic microwave integrated 
circuits (MMIC), results in destructive mutual coupling 
phenomena that dramatically reduce overall efficiency. The 
utilization of electromagnetic bandgap (EBG) structure is 
an effective approach to overcome the problems of surface 
and leaky waves [10]. Different types of EBG schemes have 
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Fig. 1.  (a) Block diagram, (b) schematic of the proposed Butler matrix. 

 
 

-----   Output 
Input------- 

#5: A #6: B #7: C #8: D Δφ 

#1: 1R –45° –90° –135° –180° –45° 

#2: 2L –135° 0° –225° –90° 135° 

#3: 2R –90° –225° 0° –135° –135° 

#4: 1L –180° –135° –90° –45° 45° 

Tab 1.  Phase distribution of output ports according to input 
ports. 

been considered in [11]. It is evident, when a planar mi-
crostrip microwave layout is fabricated on an EBG sub-
strate, the impedance bandwidth is enhanced. In this work, 
S-shaped metamaterial array is designed in a way that they 
have band stop at 5.5 GHz (WLAN) and produce a current 
virtual dam. 

2. Design Process 
Figure 1(a) illustrates the block diagram of a 4 × 4 

Butler matrix proposed in this paper. Table 1 depicts the 
phase distribution of output ports for stimulates of input 
ports. Figure 1(b) shows the modified layout of broadband 
and miniaturized feeding network based on the Butler 
matrix design. It is obvious it consists of two pairs of 
broadband hybrid couplers and dummy crossovers, two 45° 
phase shifters, a pair of crossovers, and an S-shaped array 
of electromagnetic bandgap structures. The design of 
broadband components results from having relatively 
wideband performance. 
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Fig. 2.  Design process: (a) Double-box, (b) quasi π-shaped 
and (c) quasi S-shaped coupler. 
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2.1 3-Branch-line 3 dB Couplers 

Due to achieving a miniaturized and broadband 
structure, S-shaped 3-branch-line couplers are substituted 
by ordinary 90° hybrid [12]. The output results of 
optimized 3 dB couplers such as reflection coefficient and 
isolation should be better than 15 dB over 80% or wider 
bandwidth. The design process of the proposed hybrid 
coupler was investigated in three iterations as shown in 
Fig. 2. 

Step 1: Coupler 1; To enhance the bandwidth, cascade 
configuration is used as a double box. Figure 3 shows the 
extracted results of this coupler. As shown, the impedance 
bandwidth is between 4.2 ~ 6.7 GHz (45%), and the linear 
phase difference is obtained at the mentioned band. The 
physical size of coupler is 12.3 × 16.8 mm2. 

(a)  

(b)  

Fig. 3. (a) Scattering parameters, (b) phase difference of the 
double box 90° coupler.  

Step 2: Coupler 2; For better tuning of impedance 
matching and minimizing the physical size, vertical and 
horizontal arms as open circuit (O.C.) stubs are added to 
the previous step. A transmission line (Z0, θ0) and its π-
equivalent circuit are shown in Fig. 4(a), and the design 
equations can be defined as follows [1]:  
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where 0 ≤ θS ≤ θ0 ≤ 90°. 
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Fig. 4.  (a) Scheme of the proposed quasi π-shaped equivalent 
of transition line, (b) layout, (c) scattering parameters, 
(d) phase difference. The quasi π-shaped coupler 
dimensions in (b) are (units: mm): L1=8, L2=0.8, 
L3=3.4, L4=3, L5=0.3, L6=2.4, L7=0.1, W1=0.8, W2=4, 
W3=4, W4=0.2, W5=1.4, W6=4, W7=0.1, W8=1.4. 
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Fig. 5. (a) Scheme of the quasi S-shaped equivalent of 
transition line, (b) layout, (c) scattering parameters,  
(d) phase difference of the proposed quasi S-shaped 
90° coupler. The quasi S-shaped coupler dimensions in 
(b) are (units: mm): L1=0.8, L2=5, L3=3.4, L4=0.7, 
L5=0.3, L6=0.2, L7=0.1, L8=0.1, W1=0.8, W2=3, W4=1.4, 
W5=2, W5=4, W7=1.4, W8=4. 

It’s mentioned that, in comparison of the previous step, the 
overall size is reduced by approximately 40% 
(11.5 × 10.7 mm2). Figure 4 shows the equivalent circuit 
and simulated scattering parameters. The impedance 
bandwidth is achieved between 3.9 ~ 7.2 GHz (60%). It’s 
clear that despite remarkable size reduction, impedance 
bandwidth is improved approximately 15%. 

Step 3: Coupler 3; Due to resolve the destructive 
interaction between attached stubs at array from among 
adjacent components, these additional arms are modified as 
a quasi S-shaped structure. Since these stubs result in 
producing additional lumped capacitance hence new 
resonant frequency is generated (at 6.8 GHz), and 
impedance bandwidth is enhanced. Figure 5 illustrates the 
property and results of this coupler. Impedance bandwidth 
is between 3.9 ~ 7.9 GHz (69%) and supports C 
operational band approximately. This modified coupler has 
41% size reduction with respect to conventional coupler 
and its dimensions are 11.5 × 10.5 mm2. 

2.2 Crossovers 

At the realization of a planar Butler matrix, crosso-
vers are necessary components. Figure 6 shows the geom-
etry of optimized crossover which is obtained by cascading 
two couplers. As shown in Fig. 6(a), two S-shaped hybrids 
are attached consecutively. The optimal operation of the 
desired crossover can be achieved by adjusting the size of 
the interconnections. The S-parameters after optimization 
using the software Advanced Design system (ADS) are 
shown in Fig. 6(b). 
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Fig. 6.  (a) The layout, (b) scattering parameters. The quasi S-
shaped crossover dimensions in (a) are (units: mm): 
L1=0.8, L2=0.8, L3=3.4, L4=5, L5=0.1, L6=0.1, L7=0.3, 
L8=0.2, L9=0.1, L10=0.1, W1=0.7, W2=4, W3=2, W4=1.4, 
W5=4, W6=3, W7=1.4, W8=4, W9=2, W10=1.4. 
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2.3 Phase Shifters 

Implementation of the differential phase shifter by a 
traditional transmission line leads to a limited operational 
band. Using the principle of Schiffman phase shifter, the 
broadband structure could be achieved. Also, the desired 
phase difference can be realized using dummy crossovers 
as phase shifters. The existence of ordinary crossovers 
results in generating unwanted phase difference (which is 
not completely linear as shown in Fig. 7(c)), and embed-
ding dummy crossover at the final scheme leads to com-
pensation of this phenomena (without inserting any trans-
mission line with micro and macro bends which can lead to 
a impedance mismatch). 

The schematic and extracted results of dummy cross-
over are shown in Fig. 7. The required phase difference for 
the modified feeding network is reached, as illustrated 
clearly in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7.  (a) The layout, (b) scattering parameters of the 
proposed dummy crossover and (c) phase difference 
compression of the crossover and dummy crossover. 
The quasi S-shaped crossover dimensions in (a) are 
(units: mm): L1=0.8, L2=0.8, L3=3.4, L4=5, L5=0.1, 
L6=0.1, L7=0.3, L8=0.2, L9=0.1, L10=0.1, W1=0.7, W2=4, 
W3=2, W4=1.4, W5=4, W6=3, W7=1.4, W8=4, W9=2, 
W10=1.4. 

2.4 Electromagnetic Bandgap (EBG) 
Structure 

The existence of the unwanted surface waves among 
the microwave component results in intense mutual cou-
pling, which reduces the array operation. Recently, differ-
ent kinds of EBG structures have been studied in micro-
wave components. Mushroom-like model is one of the 
popular types, and it is fabricated by small metal pads with 
the grounding vias. Uni-planar compact EBG (UCEBG) 
structures are made of square metallic patches connected 
by strips mounted on grounded dielectric slab to form an 
LC network. Traditional UCEBG scheme is composed of 
square pads and narrow lines with insets. The gap between 
the two near unit cells acts as capacitance, and the strips 
with insets illustrate the inductance. For better miniaturiza-
tion, the equivalent capacitance and inductance must be 
increased. To verify the properties of EBG structures and 
determining the band-gap regions, a 2 × 4 array of S-
shaped EBG structures is inserted between the two 50 Ω 
open-ended microstrip-line as shown in Fig. 8(a). The EBG 
structures are fabricated on Rogers RO4003 substrate with 
permittivity of 3.55 while thickness is 0.8 mm. The simu-
lated result for the transmission coefficient is demonstrated 
in Fig. 8(b). The existence of EBG schemes among mi-
crostrip lines results in to significant reduction of S21 mag-
nitude at two ranges of 4.85 ~ 6.1 GHz and 6.8 ~ 7.4 GHz. 
It is clear that the mutual coupling between feeding net-
work elements is effectively reduced with EBG structure. 
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Fig. 8.  (a) The layout, (b) scattering parameters of the 
proposed EBG. The EBG dimensions in (a) are (units: 
mm): L1=0.9, L2=0.8, L3=0.8, W=0.2, a=1. 
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3. Results and Discussions 
The presented modified Butler matrix was realized 

and measured in order to validate the design process. Fig-
ure 9 demonstrates the photograph of the fabricated 
feeding network. Its dimension is 43 × 71 × 0.8 mm3 and is 

 
Fig. 9.  The photograph of the proposed 4 × 4 Butler matrix: 

(a) top layer, (b) bottom layer. 

(a)  

(b)  

Fig. 10.  Simulated and measured results of return-loss for 
feeding network when (a) port 1 and (b) port 2 is fed. 

(a)  

(b)  

(c)  

Fig. 11.  Scattering parameters, (a) port 1, (b) port 2 and  
(c) isolation of the input ports. 

implemented on Rogers RO4003. Scattering parameters 
were measured by the AgilentTM 8363C network analyzer. 
Since the network has approximately symmetrical struc-
tures, only two ports (1 and 2) were measured in the 
laboratory. Extracted results of scattering parameters for 
mentioned ports for two states (state 1: with and state 2: 
without (EBG)) are illustrated in Fig. 10(a) and (b), respec-
tively. It’s clear that when port 1 is excited the impedance 
bandwidth covers the frequency range of 4 ~ 7.5 GHz 
(state 1) and 3.5 ~ 8 GHz for state 2. These values are 
between 3.9 ~ 7.7 GHz (state 1) and 3.5 ~ 8.2 GHz 
(state 2) for port 2 stimulus. Electromagnetic bandgap 
structures lead to approximately 18% bandwidth enhance-
ment. The transmission coefficient curves have acceptable 
adaptability with reflection coefficient values for both 
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exciting ports, see Fig. 11. The differential phase of output 
ports for the port 1 & 2 was shown in Fig. 12(a). It’s no-
ticed that when port 1 is excited the phase difference 
among output ports is approximately equal to –45°. It’s 
also obvious that for port 2 stimulus, the differential phase 
is ≈135°. Based on extracted results for two ports excita-
tion and design process, it seems that the proposed modi-
fied network is a good candidate for broadband standard 
Butler matrix application. To confirm this claim, we need 
to output results for the port 3 & 4. It is necessary to men-
tion only simulated results were discussed for these ports. 
Figure 12(b) depicted that the differential phase of output 
ports are –135° and 45° for port 3 & 4, respectively. 

(a)  

(b)  

Fig. 12.  Phase differences for feeding network when  
(a) port 1 & 2 and (b) port 3 & 4 are fed. 

 

Proposed Structures Operational Band Physical Size (mm2) 

[13] 5 ~ 8 GHz 121 × 194 

[10] 4.1 ~ 7 GHz 90 × 127 

[14] 4 ~ 7.9 GHz 110 × 110 

Presented Network 3.5 ~ 8.2 GHz 43 × 71 

Tab 2.  The comparison table between presented network and 
previously published structures. 

The comparison table between presented network and 
previously published structures is introduced; it seems that 
the presented network covers C- band totally and a portion 
of standard WMAX (3.5 GHz); while its physical size is 
significantly compact with respect to other works. 

4. Conclusion 
A compact modified Butler matrix was proposed, re-

alized, and measured to validate its design process. The 
structure of the presented network has a uniform scheme 
composed of S-shaped modified hybrid couplers, crosso-
vers, phase shifters, and electromagnetic bandgap struc-
tures. At the first step, due to the optimization of the net-
work, changes have been made at components structures. 
To have acceptable transmission operation, dummy cross-
over is designed as phase shifters, which implies accurate 
phase shifts as crossovers. At the second step, the array of 
electromagnetic bandgap structures is embedded among 
network components to decrease surface wave malicious 
effect. The feeding network has impedance bandwidth of 
over a frequency range of 3.5 ~ 8.2 GHz that covers C-
band totally. The proposed Butler matrix could advanta-
geously be used as a beam-forming network for a wide-
band antenna array. 
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